NOTES:

foothills/transition

pavers are tudor or holland pavers from willamette graystone
in walnut blend. paths will be a running bond pattern
and the patio/entrance areas will be either circular pattern
or ashlar with border

stepping stone path
frontier stone or
buff

berm 2' high
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LIGHTING:
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bring 110 power to marked locations for lighting
7 lights spaced 30'-40' apart

irrigation zone #1
mp rotators spaced 12'
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total = 7.78gpm

PENN AVE.

irrigation zone #2
mp rotators spaced 12'
8 MP1000q @ .16 = 1.28gpm
9 MP 1000h @ .32 = 2.88gpm
10 MP 1000 f @ .65 = 6.5gpm

contractor shall verify available flow and pressure on site
at time of installation. designer must be notified of inadequate
supply prior to changes made in the field. a minimum of 72 hour
prior notice is necessary. contractor shall leave a call back
number if unable to reach designer via phone. designer reserves the
right to combine or split zones as necessary to optimize the irrigation
system.

total = 10.66gpm

5 MP1000q @ .16 = .8gpm
10 MP 1000h @ .32 = 3.2gpm
7 MP 1000 f @ .65 = 4.55gpm
8 bubblers @ .25 = 2gpm
irrigation zone #5
mp rotators spaced 12'
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total = 10.55gpm

manhole

5 MP1000q @ .16 = .8gpm
19 MP 1000h @ .32 = 6.08gpm
8 MP 1000 f @ .65 = 5.2gpm
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total = 12.08gpm
New Contour Lines

berm 18" high
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Plant Legend
Common Name
Flowers & Grass
creeping fescue mix:
foothills wildflower mix
dryland wildflower mix
sub alpine meadow mix:
columbine, western
globe mallow
prairie junegrass
idaho fescue
woods strawberries
gallardia, native
bluebunch wheatgrass
blue eyed grass
geranium, sticky
indian rice grass
Shrubs
desert sweet
dogwood, red twig
golden currant
mock orange, lewis
wax currant
rabbitbrush, green
willow, native
rose, woods
snowberry
spirea, douglas
spirea, betulifolia
sagebrush
manzanita & snowbrush
mtn. mahogany, curl-leaf

Size
Qty
(4"-1 gal)
seeded or plugs
50-75
100-125
50-75

2' bench
wall

existing
street tree

stone
table

manhole

S

S

existing
street tree

S

total = 5.93gpm
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(1 -5 gal)
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riparian
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6
8
16
7
4
17
14
19
19
33
13

(5 -25 gal)
Tree
chokecherry, green
maple, rocky mountain
serviceberry tree
mt. hemlock or engelmann spruce
fir, sub alpine
larch, western
pine, murrayana

irrigation zone #4
mp rotators spaced 12'

S

3 MP1000q @ .16 = .48gpm
15 MP 1000h @ .32 = 4.8gpm
1 MP 1000 f @ .65 = .65gpm

16
20
35
48
107
26
20
19
26
32

S

Sleeves (4" pvc sleeve)
Sleeves (1" sch. 80 electrical conduit)

gravel under
trees

S

S

irrigation zone #3
bubblers for trees
18 bubblers @ .25= 4.5gpm
total = 4.5gpm

existing
street tree

berm 2' high

slab
bridge

meadow

dry creek
1' below finish
grade

creeping fescue mix: jasper fescues

berm 3' high
foothills wildflower mix
dryland wildflower mix
kinnikinnik, pussytoes, glaucus penstemon,
shrubby penstemon, scarlet gilia, blue flax,
needle & threadgrass, idaho fescue,
alumroot, wild aster, balsam root,
sticky geranium, scarlet gilia, silver lupine,
showy penstemon, indian rice grass,
blue bunch wheatgrass, creeping oregon
grape, rocky mt. penstemon.

13
5
12
4
4
3
6

buckwheat, showy penstemon,
blue flax, scarlet gilia
bluebunch wheatgrass, idaho fescue,
indian rice grass, needle & thread grass,
prairie junegrass, pussytoes,
orange globemallow, & ross sedge

915 NW GASOLINE ALLEY
BEND, OREGON 97701

15 gpm @ 50psi. sprinkler heads are mp rotators on 1806prs stems.
calculations are based on 30psi

irrigation zone #6
mp rotators spaced 12'

sub alpine meadow mix:

septic

kinnikinnik, creeping jacob's ladder,
lewis monkey flower, indian paintbrush,
lupine, spirea densiflora,
creeping phlox, david's penstemon,
wild ginger, anemone, and
woods strawberry.

native mossy boulders
3'-4' high

Sleeves (4" pvc sleeve)
Sleeves (1" sch. 80 electrical conduit)

Corner of NE 8th & NE Olney
Bend, Oregon

IRRIGATION SYSTEM PARAMETER GUIDELINES

Laurel Pocket Park

Sleeves (4" pvc sleeve)
Sleeves (1" sch. 80 electrical conduit)

Heart Springs
Landscape Design
LLC

7 MP1000q @ .16 = .96gpm
25 MP 1000h @ .32 = 8gpm
11 MP 1000 f @ .65 = 6.5gpm

(541) 385-0880
www.heartspringsdesign.com

phone

by Nature

Bubbler

Inspired

7.78 gpm
10.66 gpm
4.5 gpm
5.93 gpm
12.08 gpm
10.55 gpm

COPYRIGHT-2008

Conceptual Landscape Plan and Irrigation For:

Irrigation Legend
Irrigation Zone # 1
Irrigation Zone # 2
Irrigation Zone # 3
Irrigation Zone # 4
Irrigation Zone # 5
Irrigation Zone # 6

various existing pine trees not located on plan in foothills area
locations of street trees are aproximate.

REVISIONS:

sub alpine
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